
After such a huge move for CPS, Joe Polevoi created this bit of humor to add to the event.
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CALL	FOR	ARTISTS
Art	House	Self-Employed	Artists’	Network	

2005	Fall	Artists’	Market	Mix	&	Mingle	

October	20st,	2005
Juror:	Joan	Perch	-	Owner	of	Art	Metro
The	Art	House	Self	Employed	Artists’	Network	(AH	SEAN)	presents	the	
4th	Annual	Fall	Artists’	Market	Mix	&	Mingle	at	the	Colonial	Market	
Place	(in	the	Colonial	Arcade).	The	Fall	Artists’	Market	Mix	&	Mingle	is	
an	opportunity	for	artists	to	meet	with	galleries	and	potential	patrons.	
Many area art galleries, architecture and design firms will be attending 
this	event.
AH SEAN (Self-Employed Artists’ Network)
Statement	of	Purpose	-	The	Self-Employed	Artists’	Network	(SEAN)	
serves	as	a	nexus	between	art	and	business;	providing	tools	and	
opportunities	for	artists	to	become	self-sustaining	professionals.
ELIGIBILITY
Any	artist,	18	years	of	age,	residing	in	the	following	Ohio	counties	is	
eligible:	Ashland,	Ashtabula,	Cuyahoga,	Erie,	Geauga,	Huron,	Lake,	
Lorain,	Mahoning,	Medina,	Portage,	Summit,	Stark,	Trumbull	or	
Wayne.
Entries	Due:	Thursday	August	25,	2005
CALENDAR
ENTRY	DEADLINE	AUG	25TH,	2005
JURY	SLIDES/IMAGES	JUR	AUG	31TH,	2005
ACCEPTANCE	NOTICE	(BY	TELEPHONE)	SEPT	4TH,	2005
SET	-UP	5:00PM	OCT	20TH	2005
RECEPTION	7:00PM	OCT	20TH	2005
BREAK	DOWN	10:00PM	OCT	20TH,	2005
APPLICATION	AND	FEES

1.		5	to	8	slides	or	digital	images.

2.		Image	list	with	numbers	1	through	8	corresponding	to	slides/images.	
Each	entry	in	the	image	list	will	include	artist’s	name,	title		of	work,	
medium,	size.

3.		A	self-addressed	envelope	with	appropriate	postage	for	return	of	
slides/images.	Art	House	is	not	responsible	for	additional	postage.

4.		Completed	entry	form	signed	and	dated.

5.		Check	for	$50	($30	AH	SEAN	members)	or	a	check	for	$45	($15	for	
AH	SEAN	membership	and	$30	for	entry	fee).

To	receive	an	entry	form	and/or	to	become	an	AH	SEAN	member,	
please	go	to	www.arthouseinc.org	and	download	the	forms	directly	
from	our	website	after August 5	or	call	216-398-8556	to	receive	
information	in	the	mail.		
Lisa	Fernandez	
Program	Coordinator	
3119	Denison	Ave.	
Cleveland,	OH		44109	
216-398-8556	Phone	
216-398-8335	Fax	
www.arthouseinc.org	
lisa@arthouseinc.org	
Please note - I am not in the office on Fridays	
Office Hours - Mon.-Thurs. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.	
Saturdays 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

 

CPS Wins At
Cuyahoga	Valley

The	Cuyahoga	Valley	Photo-
graphic	 Society	 held	 its	 an-
nual	 Photography	 Contest	
in	 July.	 Photos	 had	 to	 be	
taken	 in	 the	 National	 Park.	
Bob	 Stone	 and	 Ron	 Wilson	
each	 captured	 two	 awards.	
The	show	is	on	display	at	the	
Happy	 Days	 Visitor	 Center	
through	 August	 14th.	 The	
winners	will	then	be	hung	at	
the	Blue	Heron	Bookstore	in	
Peninsula.



   CPS Schedule
August 2005

  5 Nature Competition
  9 Board Meeting 
12 No Meeting
19 Creative In Camera
 Techniques - Mike Witt
26 No Meeting

September 2005

  2 No Meeting
  9 Pet Photos-Club Critique
13  Board Meeting 
16  Pictorial Competition
30 Creative Workshop

October 2005

  7 Nature Competition
11 Board Meeting 
14 Student Night - Show & Tell
21 Creative Competition
28 Antarctica - Fran Bayless

“Lowis1” By Mary Rynes

Below, by Ed Rynes

From the Editor

My	mother	told	me	that	looking	
at	 the	 screen	 for	 long	 periods	
would	ruin	my	eyes,	but	I	never	
expected	this!



“Stilt Walker”By Mary Rynes

By Max Aynik

By Ed Rynes

By Ron Wilson

By Ed Rynes



“ Vanessa and her Daddy” By Ed Rynes

“Hillbilly Twins” By Ron Wilson

“Russell” By Ron Wilson

“Bert” By Ron Wilson

By Ed Rynes

By Ed Rynes



By Ed Rynes By Ed Rynes

By Max Aynik
By Max Aynik

By Ron Wilson By Bert Klein



Digital Imaging Workshop

This course describes how to improve your photos on your computer. Explanations and demonstrations will be made using
Photoshop and Photoshop Elements. The non-technical presentations will help you learn fundamental skills of photo editing.
Learn how to improve any photo, save a problem photo, turn a good photo into a prize winner, and print your own
enlargements. Some of the topics covered include
Cropping,   Sizing   Adding contrast,   Adjusting color,
Brightening,   Darkening Retouching,   Printing.

Techniques described are intended to be simple, quick and easy. Some experience with digital photo imaging would be helpful.
This course is targeted for novice to intermediate photographers. The fee for this six week course is $150. Classes will be held
on Monday evenings starting September 12th.

Fundamentals of Good Photography

This course will help you get better photos from your digital or film camera. You will learn how to use all the features of your
camera to get better family and vacation pictures, as well as great pictures of the subjects you like to shoot. Some of the topics
covered include:

Composition   Proper exposure Portraiture   Flash
Lenses and equipment Close-up   Night photography And much more.

Homework assignments are given so you can practice the techniques explained. Optional field trips are planned so you have an
opportunity to photograph with the instructors. The course ends with a viewing and commentary on each student’s work. This
course is intended for novice to intermediate photographers with a digital or film camera that has adjustable shutter speeds and
f-stops. The fee for this ten week course is $150. Classes will be held on Thursday evenings stating September 15th.

About Our Faculty…
( all CPS members ) 

Maria Kaiser Artist, Creative, nature photographer
Bert Klein School Director, Instructor
Geoffery Powers    Photo Enthusiast
Joe Polevoi Art Director, Kaleidoscope and

   Photoshop specialist
Leon Zawicki Wedding, portrait, and Aerial

Photographer
Judy Prescott Digital Specialist, Editor CPS newsletter
Diane Funk Art teacher
Kolman Rosenberg Photo Journalist photographer
Ron Wilson Published in magazines, books, and

calendars

◊ For information contact:

    Fred Reingold                            216-529-1134
      areingold@sbcglobal.net

    Elaine Kukral         216-524-5434 
                         elaine@photographybyelaine.com

    Bert Klein         216-941-9485
            cleanwater@123india.com

Class sizes are limited so
SIGN UP TODAY! 



CPS Courses – Fall 2005 
Fundamentals and Digital Imaging 

( Schedules subject to change )

Fundamentals of Good Photography - $150.00
◊ For film and digital cameras with adjustable f-stops and shutter speeds ◊

Thursdays 7:30 PM to about 9:45 PM
Date Topic Description

September 15 Introduction; Camera
Familiarization

Bring camera, unloaded, and its instruction manual 

September 22 Lenses Selecting and using common lenses
September 29 Exposure Understanding shutter speeds and f-stops to obtain correct exposure  

Sat. October 1 Field trip ( optional)
Saturday  9:30 Am

Class field trip to practice the skills you have learned and help you understand your
equipment.

October 6 Composition Add impact and interest to your pictures through good composition
October 13 Close-up Photography

Automatic Cameras
How to create great close-up pictures. Learn all the automatic camera functions

Sun. October 16 Field trip ( optional)
Sunday  9:30 Am

Class field trip to practice the skills you have learned and help you understand your
equipment.

October 20 Flash Understanding flash units, techniques, etc. Bring camera, flash unit if you have one &
its instruction manual 

October 27 Photo Tips
Night Photography

General photo tips; Night & low light photography.

November 3 Basic Portraiture Posing & lighting for better people pictures Bring camera with 400 ASA film
November 10 Intro to Digital Cameras

Introduction to Digital
Creative Photography

The special features of digital cameras, their limitations & benefits.
Photo creation & enhancement with the computer, filters, techniques, & special 

effects
November 17 Review Course review & critique of student’s photography

Digital Imaging Workshop - $150.00
Mondays  7:30 PM to about 9:45 PM

Date Topic Description
September 12 Introduction Digital photography, file types, file management, workflow.

Introduction to Photoshop / Elements

September 19 Image adjustments Basic photo editing, cropping, color, brightness/contrast, levels, histograms

September 26 Selections Isolating part of the photo for adjustments using marquee tools, lassos, magic
wand; saving and recalling selections.

October 3 Layers What are layers? Advantages of adjustment layers, burning and dodging.

October 10 Creativity Filters, text, combining images

October 17 Retouching, printing Removing unwanted elements, sizing, sharpening, output.



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Application for Enrollment Make check payable to CPS.
         Mail to:    CPS
__ Fundamentals of Good Photography ($150.00)      P. O. Box 202651          
__ Digital Imaging Workshop ($150.00)      Shaker Heights OH 44120-8127         
           
Full Name ( Please type or print plainly) _______________________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Home Phone _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

E-mail __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

How did you learn of this course? ____________________________________________________________________________________

Course fees must be paid in full by the first class. Partial payments cannot be accepted. Registration includes a 4 month membership in the
Cleveland Photographic Society. Refunds for withdrawal will be honored if they are requested by notifying the school director during the first
week of class. A withdrawal fee of $10.00 will be deducted from the refund. The refunding process usually takes three to four weeks. Cleveland
Photographic Society is a not for profit corporation and the purpose of these classes is to increase interest and enjoyment of photography.

Here are the directions from Cleveland:

Go south on I-77 to Broadview Heights Exit – Route 82 West,
Go west on Route 82 for about 2 miles until you get to Broadview Road,
Turn left on Broadview Road and drive about a half mile to Oakes Road 
on your left, ( the Fire Station is on the corner ),
Turn left on Oakes Road and proceed to the first drive on your right.
This is the entrance to the Broadview Heights Community Building parking lot,
Go all the way to the back (straight ahead ) of the parking lot and park.
There is a sidewalk, at the corner of the lot, leading through the trees and 
down a little hill. You will see a one story brick building. The right side of the 
building is the Police Department  Training Center. We are the left side of the 
building. COME ON IN!



Ingenuity 2005 Festival Fact Sheet

Dates/Hours Thursday, September 1 7:30 p.m. – 12 a.m.

Friday, September 2 noon – 2 a.m.

Saturday, September 3 noon – 2 a.m.

Sunday, September 4 nonn – 2 a.m.

Admission General Admission Free

Admission to Main Stage, Children’s Stage and Festival Stage, plus selected art
and technology exhibits

One-Day All Access Pass $10.00
Includes unlimited access to all featured performances and exhibits for one day

Weekend All Access Pass $25.00

Location Downtown Cleveland

The Festival District is located in the lower Euclid Avenue area from Public

Square to East 9th Street, plus East 4th Street from Euclid to Prospect.

Performances and exhibits will take place at traditional venues, clubs and

restaurants, as well as in unique areas such as alleys, vacant storefronts and

streetscape stages that have been transformed into vibrant entertainment

locations.

Theme A Fusion of Art & Technology

Description You have got to experience Ingenuity! Taking place September 1 – 4 in

Downtown Cleveland, the inaugural Ingenuity Festival is a vibrant four-day event

that celebrates the diversity, richness and creativity shared by the arts and

technology communities. Guests will be able to immerse themselves in dozens

of exhibits and performances that explore the intersection of these two ever-

changing categories.

More than 70 organizations from Cleveland’s world-renowned arts and

technology communities are working in concert to produce ingenious programs

that showcase the unique relationships that exist between arts and technology.

Over 175 individual events in over 20 unconventional urban venues, featuring

over 1000 of Cleveland’s finest artists will present their own creative work and

innovative art-tech collaborations. See dance choreographed with video of a

open-heart surgery, an opera aria using National Aeronautics Space

Administration (NASA) sound technology, and a Symphony for 21 iPods. Other

exhibits and performances include an interactive video installation showcasing

artificial intelligence, digital design and animation displays, an outdoor festival of

movie shorts, a high-tech fashion show, plus array of musical and theater

performances that fuse the expression of art with the progression of technology.

Blended with plenty of Cleveland music of all styles, a multicultural opening

ceremony with 400 artists, and even fireworks!

Organizers The Ingenuity Festival of Art and Technology is a 501(c)(3) non-profit, organized

by co-directors Thomas Mulready of CoolCleveland.com and James Levin,

founder of Cleveland Public Theatre. Partners include IMG and Liggett-

Stashower.

For more info, images, media and details visit www.IngenuityCleveland.com



CPS Member Entered in 
Westlake -Westshore 

Arts Council 
Juried Art Show

Our	 own	 Kolman	 Rosenberg	
has	three	of	his	photos	accept-
ed	in	the	6th	Annual	Juried	Art	
Show	 presented	 by	 the	 West-
lake-Westshore	 Arts	 Council.	
The	 show	 will	 include	 paint-
ings,	 sculpture	 and	 photogra-
phy.		There	will	also	be	a	Meet	
the	Artists	Reception	on	Satur-
day,	Aug.	6th	from	2	-	4	PM.	

The	show	will	be	hanging	at	the	
Westlake	Porter	Public	Library	
at	 27333	 Center	 Ridge	 Rd.,	
Westlake,	OH	from	August	1	-	
6,	2005
The	 three	 photos	 by	 Kolman	
Rosenberg	on	this	page	will	be	
in	 the	 show.	 Congratulations	
Kolman!

Above: Grand Central Watercolor 
Below Left: Reflecting on the Past
Below Right: Ellis Island Imigrant View
All photos this page by Kolman Rosenberg



2005
Photoshop World
The Main Event

Art In The Park
Art Essence Gallery is looking for more Photographers to balance 
the variety of media displayed and for sale at their Art in the Park 
in Painesville on Sat. Aug 20. This is it’s fourth continuous year 
and the gallery’s twelfth year of existence. The show has been an 
overwhelming success. In 2004, there were over 2500 patrons in 
attendance. The show takes place surrounded by historic buildings, 
restaurants and shops, while musicians play in the bandstand. This 
juried art event is sponsored by both the city of Painesville and Art 
Essence Gallery.
Information for the Art in the Park is as follows:

Saturday, August 20, 2005
Art Show is 10:30 am - 5:30 pm

Setup time is between 7 am and 10 am
 On the green in Painesville

Entry (jury) fee $10.00
Booth Fee $60.00

No commission is charged
At least 5 Slides or photos must be

 submitted for the jury 
committee at Art Essence to review.

Applications and further info are available at:
Art Essence Gallery

184 Main Street
Painesville, OH
440-639-1993

Photoshop	World	is	3	days	of	
non	stop	Photoshop	training	
that	will	inform,	inspire,	and	
amaze	you,		and	it	is	coming	
to	Boston	this	September	7-
9.	 Here	 is	 the	 web	 site	 ad-
dress	for	more	information:
http://www.photoshop-
world.com

“Monument Valley”  By Tom Fleming

“Aerial Artiste” By Ron Wilson



11 Dodd Camera locations throughout Cleveland.
Check our web site for the location nearest you!

doddcamera.com

PHOTO CONTEST FOCUSES ON PICTURE PERFECT GARDENS 

NATURE’S BEST PHOTOGRAPHY magazine launches its first annual backyard photography 
competition.
 
You don’t need to travel to the farthest reaches of the globe to capture an amazing photograph,  
says NATURE’S BEST PHOTOGRAPHY magazine publisher Steve Freligh, an award-winning 
image can be made right in your own backyard. For a wide variety of shooters, novice to pro, 
their backyards and local parks have become creative photographic studios, claims Freligh. 
Homeowners and community groups are learning how to landscape their yards and public ar-
eas in ways that will grow and attract spectacular photo subjects: flowering trees and plants, 
birds, mammals, and other wildlife. It’s fun, educational, and allows creative talent to flour-
ish.
 
Known for publishing the work of the world’s most prominent wilderness photographers, NA-
TURE’S BEST PHOTOGRAPHY is now calling for images taken closer to home by shooters at 
all levels (there are even categories for kids) for entries in the first annual Nature’s Best Back-
yards photo contest. $10,000 in cash, photo, and garden related prizes will be awarded and 
one dollar of every $10 entry fee will donated to backyard conservation.
 

The winners of the Nature’s Best Backyards competition will be published in the Spring 2006 
issue of Nature’s Best Photography and will be eligible to be included in online galleries and 
photo exhibits. Submission guidelines are available online at www.NaturesBestMagazine.
com or call toll free 1-888-884-5999 or 703-467-9783. The deadline for entries is September 
21, 2005. Sponsored in part by Hewlett-Packard.
 
EDITORS: PDF photo files available upon request. To receive a free Backyards issue of NA-
TURE’S BEST PHOTOGRAPHY and/or a media kit please e-mail Contact: Polly Nell Jones at 
polly@naturesbestmagazine.com or call 703-467-9783.



“Wrangler” By Ron Wilson

“Mesa Arch” By Tom Fleming

“White # 2” By Geoff Powers
First Place Peter B. Lewis Competition

“Ruins” By Tatyana Denisova

By Ed Rynes

By Max Aynik



CLEVELAND PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
9543 Broadview Road

Broadview Heights OH 44147

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
I am applying for membership in the Cleveland Photographic Society. If accepted, I agree to abide 

by the Society’s Constitution, by-laws and all regulations.

Name _______________________________________________   Nickname _____________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip________________________________________________________________________

Phone_______________________________________________________________________________

E-mail_______________________________________________________________________________

Employer or School___________________________________________________________________

Occupation or Major __________________________________________________________________

Referred to Cleveland Photographic Society by ___________________________________________

If you have attended any of the CPS schools, please check.

___ Fundamentals  ___ Digital Workshop  ___ Darkroom

Are you currently a member of the Photographic Society of America? ___________

What are your principal photographic interests? Please check all that apply.

___ Pictoria l  ___ Nature  ___ People  ___ Scenic

___ Portraits  ___ Travel  ___ Sports  ___ Photojournalism

___ Still Life   ___ Creative  ___ Digital  ___ Black & White

___ Color Prints  ___ Color slides

One year’s dues ( select one ):    

___ Single membership $54.00/yr    $ ____________
   
___ Couple membership $81.00/yr    $ ____________

___ Full time student $35.00/yr    $ ____________

Name badge(s)  $4.50 ea. No. ___  $ ____________

      Total:  $ ____________

Please mail this application with a check made out to the 
Cleveland Photographic Society to:

Cleveland Photographic Society
P. O. Box 202651

Shaker Heights OH 44120-8127

           l



The Cleveland Photographic Society
9543 Broadview Road
Broadview Heights, OH 44147
           First Class Mail

																								
	The	Cleveland	Photographic	Society

The	Cleveland	Photographic	Society	(CPS)	was	formed	in	1887	and	has	operated	continuously	since	that	
time,	making	it	the	second	oldest	camera	club	in	uninterrupted	operation	in	North	America.		We	are	one	
of	only	a	 few	clubs	 in	 the	country	 to	have	our	own	permanent	club	room.	 	These	 facilities	allow	CPS	 to	
conduct		Photo	Schools	every	Fall	and	Spring,	featuring	sessions	on	fundamentals	and	digital	techniques.	

Visitors	are	welcome	to	attend,	at	no	charge,	any	scheduled	meeting	to	learn	more	about	our	programs	and	
competitions.		Most	meetings	are	on	Friday	evenings	at	8:00	PM.		We	are	located	at	9543	Broadview	Road,	
Broadview	Heights,	OH	44147

The	annual	membership	fee	is	$54	for	individuals,	$81	for	couples,	and	$35	for	students.
	
In addition to programs and competitions, CPS sponsors  special showings, workshops, and field trips 
to	 provide	 ideas,	opportunities	 and	 inspiration.	 	 We	 also	 hold	 a	 number	 of	 social	 events	 and	 an	 annual	
auction.

This	 newsletter,	 Through The Darkroom Door,	 is	 printed	 and	 emailed	 to	 members,	 friends	 of	 CPS	 and	
other	subscribers	every	month	at	no	charge.		For	members	without	email,	a	printed	copy	is	mailed	through	
the	U.S.	Postal	Service.		The	email	version	is	in	pdf	format	and	is	in	color.		To	subscribe	to	this	newsletter,	
please	email	the	editor,	Judy	Prescott,	at	JAPrescott48@aol.com	with	your	request.


